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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ACCEPTING ORDERS FOR RETROSPECTIVE BOOK 
DAYTON, Ohio- You only turn 150 once. It's a milestone. 
That's why the University of Dayton's National Alumni Association commissioned a 
limited-edition, hardcover book to commemorate UD's sesquicentennial. University of Dayton: 
From Nazareth to the New Millennium will be available in the spring, but it can be ordered at a pre-
publication price of $39.95, plus $7.50 for shipping and handling of the first book and $2 for each 
additional book. 
The 176-page retrospective chronicles the first 150 years of the University through more 
than 350 photographs -some from the archives and many from campus life today. The photos, 
wrapped around six essays, highlight the history, people, architecture and accomplishments of a 
university that grew from a primary school for 14 boys into one of the nation's leading Catholic 
universities and Ohio's largest independent university. 
To order, call (937) 229-3299, 1-800-626-0411 or 1-888-UD ALUMS. Orders can also be 
placed via e-mail (alurnni-house@udayton.edu) or by clicking on gifts on the UD Bookstore Web 
site at http:/ /bookstore.udayton.edu. Gift cards are available for those ordering books as 
holiday gifts. 
Published by WDG Publishing in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, University of Dayton: From Nazareth 
to the New Millennium is one of two new books chronicling UD' s history. Voices of UD, historical 
snapshots of significant events and movements in UD's history, is expected to be available in the 
UD Bookstore by Christmas. 
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For media interviews, contact Bill Hunt, director of alumni programs, at (937) 229-3299. 
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